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ized are soluble and partially fusible as a consequence of their predominantly linear 
chain structure_ Future work will involve a study of the crosslinking behavior of these 
products, utilizing the highly nucleophilic character of the methoxy-substituted 
phenyl side-groups_ 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 

Stabilities of some n-alkyitithium compounds in mixed solvent systems 

The use of tetrahydrofuran zw a solvent for or=aaolithium reagents is known to 
enhnnci: rhe reaciivit\- of thse compounds in metalationl-3 and in displacement 
reactionsa_ Organolithium compounds can be prepared in tetrahvdrofuran alone at 
Iox- temperatures~; however, rr-aikvllithium compounds ha\-e been found to be _ 

un5tablt in tetrahl-drofuran at room temperature. ;z-Butyllithium under these con- 
ditions dxomposes completely within two hours. as indicated by the color test for 
organometallic compound9. In general, the organolithium compounds used in these 
studies were prepared in diethy ether, and the subsequent reaction carried out in 
tetrahydrofuran. This procedure resulted in a mised solvent system of diethyl ether 
and tetrahvdrofuran. 

The ;ates of decomposition of benz!-I-, methvl-, x-methy!benz-1-, and pilen>-l- 
lithium ha\-e been studied in a quantitatil-e marine;“” and these compounds ha\-e been 
found to decompose more rapidl\- in the order given. It is apparent that Jr-alkyllithium 
compounds, which are more b menerally used for metalating and halogen-metal inter- 
conv_erGon agents, are less stable* than the reagents mentioned above, however, no 
qunntitatix-e studs has been carried out. The problem of stabilit!- is important with 
respect to the ef&ienc>- of metalation or displacement reactions in solvents where 
decomposition of the reagent may be rapid. 

The stabilit\- of some model compounds in mistures of tetrahydrofuran and 
diethy ether (about III by volume) was investigated_ For purposes of comparison, 
mistures of diethyl ether with tetrahylropyran and diethyl ether with z,z,++-tetra- 
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methyltetrahydrofuran were also investigated. Gtilizing the semiquantitative method 
of the color test, it was found that wbutJillithium was completely decomposed in 
ether-tetrahylrofuran wi’&in twenty-four hours at the reflus temperature. Segative 
color tests were obtained for lz-butyllithium in ether-tetrahydrop>-ran and ether- 
a.zA,+tetrameth$tetrahydrofuran under the same conditions after one week and 
three weeks, respectiveI>?_ Tetrahydrofuran therefore enhances the decomposition of 
n-butyl!ithium to a very marked degree. 

\?len x-tetradecyllithium and rr-decyllithium xere refluxed in ether-tetra- 
hydrofuran for forty-eight hours to give a negative color test, the major products 
L=o!ated in each case were n-tetradecane and n-decane. respectively, indicating that 
the major course of decomposition was one involvin g a metalation reaction_ Organo- 
lithium compounds react with common alkyl ethers hax-ing @-hylrogen atoms to give 
an olefin product aIon, = with an alko_sidei according to the general reaction_ 

RCH&H=OR’ + R’Li - RCH=CH, + LiQR’ + R’H 

An attempt KS made to form derivatives with partly decomposed x-decyl- 
lithium in ether-tetrahydropyran and in ether-e.zd:._r-tetramethyltetrahydrofuran 
with chlorotriphenylsiIane_ There xva~ isolated impare 7z-decyltriphenylsilane which 
could not be purified by fractional crystallization techniques_ This might indicate 
that organo!ithium compounds other than n-decvllithium had in some manner 
formed in the so!ution. In the case of the decompoiition of x-butyllithium in ether- 
tetraflydrofuran. ethanol wzs isolated in high -ield_ Therefore, the pathway of de- 
composition in these solvent so-stems is most probabl!- not an estraordinaT one. 

Fi=. I _ Leg {+!a) L’S_ time for c-decyUithium at room tempcrxture in diethy ether-trtrahydrofurn 
t-\:. diet5y-I e:hcr-:ctr&~x?.rq+xm (Bj . anddie~;h~lether-~;~,~,~-tetrzlmethl;ltet~~drofuran [C). 

T;\BLE i 

Die-hyi e-&er- c.59s I.2 
retiihydrofuriz 

Die-&-i ether- o_o<=jo 15 
tetrahydropyran 

Diethy etiaer- o.o:o+ 67 
2,=4.~-tetramethylte~~~-drofu~ 

Diethb-l ether o-=536 71 
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_A kinetic study concerning the decomposition of n-decyllithium in the three 
mised solvent systems as \vell 3j in diethyl ether was carried out. The stability of 
zz-decyllithium in each of the solvents was determined by titrating each reaction 
mixture periodically, employing the method of double titration using benzyl chloride* 
(Ref. S) _ The kinetic data obtained from these esperiments are graphically represented 
in Fig. I and are sununarized in Table I. 

The decomposition of zz-decyllithium in each of the solx-ents is first order in 
organolithiuzn compound concentration over at least So ‘X0 of the reaction, with the 
decomposition being sixty times faster in diethyl ether-tetrahydrofuran than in 
diethyl ether alone. It will be noted that in the presence of tetrahydrofuran the de- 
composition is very rapid and that when metalations are being carried out in this 
system under these conditions, consideration must be given to the rate of decompo- 
sition of the alkyllithium compounds. 

Pr+wdmz of Yz-6zii~lLfilzimn in dietJt_x-l daer. ir-But~llithiurn x-as prepared from 
zz-but>-1 bromide and lithium in diethyl ether using a previously described procedure+. 

Prc@waiion of ~z-d~~l!iflzizrns and 1z-iEtrtrd2~~llitIaiiIm izz diefjzyl ethr. These two 
long chain alk~liithiuzn compounds xere prepared in a similar manner. In a t>;pical 
procedure, IO ml of a solution of 230.0 g (1-13 moles) of zr-decyl bromide dissolved 
in t-350 ml of diethyl ether was added to 1S.S g (a:71 g-atoms) of lithium metal sus- 
pended in IOO ml of dieth_vI ether. _\fter stirrin g for 15 min at room temperature, 
the misture became cloudy and Color Test Is was positive The stirred reaction mixture 
was cooled b>- means of a Dry Ice-acetone bath to -IO' and the remainder of the 
zz-decyl bromide solution was added dropwise over a period of =j h with the temperature 
being maintained at -IO + s"_ The resulting solution was stirred for an additional 
-r? h at o’, and then was transferred to a graduated addition funnel xith filtration 
through glass wool to remol-e the excess lithium. The yield of wdecyllithium, de- 
termined b_\- the method of double titration (benz-1 chloride)s, was 0.922 mole 
(SI. 5 a;] in x0,1 ml of solution_ 

Rdatiza sfnbiZifics of -;z-bz!i~Ilifizi:tlt, f itz dIzEy-.--f~ir~~Iz\‘d~ofzzrazz, sfhr-ietmh>dro- 
pyan ~ azzd cfhsr-2 ,Z ~,~--feirat;zL:fiz~ifstralz~drofz~ra~~. _A solution of zr-butyllithium in 
dieth>-I ether (IOO ml, o_ft~z M) was added each to IOO ml of tetrahydrofuran, tetra- 
h>-dropyran, and z,z,+-tetrarnethyltetrahydrofuran*’. Each mixture was reflused 
and required 2-j h, one week, and 3 weeks, respectively. to gix-e a negative Color Test 16. 

I3xmr:podio;z of jr-tzrf_vlMzi:rm izz dlz~r-f~~ta~~d~ofzzrazz. To 90 ml of tetra- 
hydrofuran was added IOO ml of a 0220 -11 solution of zz-butyllithium in diethyl 
ether. -After stirring the misture for ~4 h at room temperature, Color Test 1” was 
negatil-e. The reaction mixture was h\-drolvzed, and the aqueous layer saturated with _ _ 
sodium chloride and extracted with ether. -After dryin,. u the organic lavers v- re 
distilled to give 3.60 g (96Pb) of ethyl alcohol. b.p_ ‘is-77’. zzg 1.36-;0, identifieci by 
means of its 3.3-dinitrobenzoate. m-p. 92-93.5’ (mised m-p.) _ 

Dmn@osiliow of rt-fafradtrc_Ziiflzitmr in other-fctra~~~drcfzzraz:. To 65 ml of tetra- 
hydrofuran was added 19s ml of a 0-691 J1 solution of n-tetradec#ithiurn in diethyl 

* For a discussion of the double titration pxedure usin g various organic halides see ref. 9_ 
l * The authors are grateful to Dr. J_ B. DICLZY of the Tennessee Eastman Corp. for the 

2,3.4.4-tetrameth~ltetrah$rofuran. 
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ether. -After stirring for 16 h at room temperature and z-) h at reflus, Coior T-t I6 
was nsative_ Hydroiysis with a saturated ammonium chloride solution followed b_v 
extnction with ether and then removal of the solvents gal-e 2 pale yellow oil. which 
1%~ &tiIIed under reduced pressure_ _At IO mm, 15243 g ($5 yO) of crude tetradecane. 
IZ~ ~4302. boiling over the range xzo-I@‘. was obtained. _A redisti.Ilation did not 
effect appreciable further purification 113-g g (51 O;), trg 1.430~. b-p. IIS-rr~,//ro mm:. 
Chromato,aphy of the distillation residue afforded 0.65 g of octacosane m.p. 60-61.5” 
(mixed m-p.) and a smaII amount of tetradecanol. m-p_ 37-38’_ 

Dccmsposition of n-dec$lif?ri:mz . Gz crih~r-tdrcrl;~drqfirratr. _-I solution of rr-decyl- 
lithium solution in diethy ether (17s ml, 0.647 _I11 was added to 65 m! of tetrah>:dro- 
furan. -4 negative Color Test I6 was obtained after $ h of retfusing of the stn-red 
mixture. H-droIysis followed by the usual estractive procedure led to an oil which 
was di&ilIed through 2 packed column to gix-e Ia.ig g ($52 y&j of Ir-decane. b-p. 
x,o-I;I.S’ ng i+I9. I;ractional drstillation at reduced pressure of the reGdue 
reAted in 0.93 g (5-S *i) of less pure it-decane. b-p. 59--62=/r I mm. I!:; I.~IzS. 

Rddirc stniril’i<v o~n-d<~~Riff;ircrir in nzied sokorfs. X soiution of tr-dec~:llithium 
in diechyl ether (265 m!, O.%O _V) was added each to 225 ml of tetrahydropyran. and 
2,2~+tetramethyItetrahydrofuran. and 139 ml of a 1.0s -11 so!uiion of x-decyllithium 
in diethJ-1 ether to 139 ml of tetrahydrofuran. The misture were stirred at room 
tenperarure and periodicaII~* aIiquot.s were taken to determine the tota base and 
alIq%ithium content of each misture. The data obtained are summarized in Table I 

and are graphicalI_\- reprtisnted in Fig- I. 
S.‘&iL$: of sr-dq-Mtir‘rrm irr dictiz$ rfkr. To 129 ml of diethyl ether W;LS added 

IOO nf of a 1.06 M rr-decyilithium soiution in diethyl ether. The reaction mixture \\-a~ 
stirred at room temperature and titrrtted pcriodicall>-_ _-\fter 7~ h a heav- white 
precipitate formed and persisted untii after Color Tc5~ I6 xva.i negntk-c (3 f& w-ecks; _ 

The precipitate appeared to be a co~p!es containing th z aikyllithium compound 
because during the latter srngrr; of the reaction Color Test I6 was positi\-e for ;he 
precipitstr-- but ne,oatix--t? for the supc-matant liquid. 

D<ri=-;lii=;ziiGi: oi ;r_o~~.~.,.l!‘if~~_r‘:ril: 
_ 

ii: cril?21-!~r!r~3l3~~J~o_b~~~,r_ At 13 h 2 50 ml 3!iquot 

(o.oo$~ mo!e of r\L.i! of the solution of Ii-ciecx-Hithium solution in ether-tetmhx-dro- 
&xxn solution used above in thr stability stud\- was removed and added to 2.581 g 
<o.o00,85 mo!ej of triphenvIchInrosiIane di-;soIx-ed-in 50 ml of diethvl ether cooIed to ice- 
bath temperature. _ifter $ h Color Tt-jt I6 was negative. The ~ua1 k-ark-up folIowed b? 
chromaroLsqh- on an alumina co!umn reAted in 2-05 g (sir 00 1 of crude r:-Ax\-l- 
triphen>-I&me, m-p. 46-55 :_ The infrared spectrum of this material v.-;;Ls the i3rne a< a 
spectrum of authentic ~l-dec-Itriphen_vI-iilane. hoxvev~r, attrmpt5 to purify it xvc’re 
unsuccessfu!_ 

Dzrir-a.ikation O! c-d+tWhirrni- in ether-2.2, ~.J-izfranrc,:i~~i~~-~r‘z~~~drofilnrl~_ -After 
M h a 50 m1 a&u& (0.0099j mokl of the reaction misture of n-decyiiithium with 
~~her--~,2~~-te~rameth_vltctrIl~-drofuran \vas treated with an quivalent amount of 
triphen\-!chIorosilanc dissol~-ed h 50 ml of ether. The mixture WZG stirred at room 
teimperature for ~4 h and then worked up in 2 manner &nilar to the previous reaction_ 
_.gain 2 crude ~:-decl-lt~phen~-Isil~e (3-o g. 75 o i o 1 meitine; ox--er the range 40-60’ was _ 
obtained and could not be purified by rechromatograph-, recr?_stalIization, or 
sub&nation. The infrared spectrum of thk material and that of Jr-decykriphtnyisiiant 
ivere 5xqerimposabIe. 
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Zhparation of trde~~Iiri_l?hLlil~~s;~~~~~ _ _A solution of o.oS6 mole of tz-decylIithium 
in IOO ml of diethyl ether was added to 25.3; g (o.oS6 mole) of chlorotriphen~lsilane 
dissolwd in zoo ml of ether at ice-bath temperature_ After seven 11 of stirring at room 
temperature, Color Test I6 was negatil-e. -After h>-drolvsis with water the reaction 
mixture U-S worked up in the usuaI manner_ A portion of the product was lost 
mechanically during work-up. However, S. 7 g (253 O,b) of crude zz-decyltriphen_vl- 2 
silane, m-p. 6-1-69”. was obtained. One rec~stalhzation from ethanol afforded pure 
product, m-p. 6S-69.5’ (mised m.p.). 

The authors are grateful to the Fatty Acids Producers’ Council whose grant was 
used in partial 3lpFOrt of this research. 

Isolation of a compound containing the trimethyltin catian dihydrzte 

In I~GO Okau-am ct ~11.l suggested, on the basis of the infrared spectra of tri- 
methyltin fluoride and carboxylates. the existence of the planar trimeth?-kin cation, 
(CH,ilSn-. in the solid state. _-Uthough their interpretation was soon questioned b- 
BeattieZ, the interest of many organotin chemists has been, since then, focused on the 
unique +irrctural properties of orgauotin derivatives. Several follo~ving in\-esti- 
gaticns5-5 have shown the polvmeric structure for these compounds bv the bridging 
of the anionic group, F or OOCk. to the trialkvltin ,woup, resulting a pentacoordinated 
structure ior the tin atom. Among similar-investigations?‘“, Clarkr5 showed that 
trimethykin perchlorate and nitrate foml dkmmonia adducts. which on the basis of 
their infrared spectra were indicated to be ionic compounds formulated as [(CH,),Sn- 
(SHJZ:+S-, the tin atom still having a trigonal bip>-ramidal configuration_ 

In this present investigation we have isolated for the tist time a compound 
containing the dihyclrated trimethyltin cation. This novel compound was obtained 
by reaction of trimethyltin chloride and sodiumtetraphen~~lborate in mater. The infra- 
red spectrum of f(CH,!,Sn(OH,)_,_-~((C,H,)~:- shows onl>- one band in the 5.0~$0 
cm-r region, indicating a planar (CH,),Sn arrangementl. The rest of the spectrum is 


